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NEW LONDON,

2

Sophomores Attention!
FI'eshman Declaration
rndepcndencc

of

When, during a long course of suffering, it becomes necessary for the
Freshmen
to dissolve the bands of
initiation which have connected them
with the Sophomore class, and to assume, among

the

powers

of Connecti-

cut College, the honorable and equal
station to which the laws of Student
Government
entitle
them, a decent
respect to the opinions of the other
classes requires that they should declare the causes which impel them
to this rebellion.
We hold these truths
to be selfevident: that all students at Connecticut College are considered
equal,
that

they

are

endowed

by

Student

Government
with certain unalienable
rights,
chiefly among these are the
pursuit of happiness,
and when any
class becomes destructive of this end,
it is the right of the afflicted to rebel.
Prudence,
indeed, will dictate,
that custom long established
should
not be changed for light and transient causes, and accordingly
all experience has shown that students are
more disposed to suffer while evils are
SUfferable, than to right themselves by
abolishing
the forms established
by
previous classes.
But when a long
train of abuses and usurpations,
purSUing invariably
the same
object,
evinces a design to reduce them to
absolute serfdom, it is their right to
rebel, and throw off the control of the
torturing
So p h s.
Such has been the
patient endurance
of the Freshman
class tor one whole week and such is
now the necessity
which constrains
them to alter the customary
procedure.
The short history of the presenl Sophomore
class is one of repeated injuries to the present Freshman class, all having in direct object
the
establishment
of an absolute
tyranny
over
the
afore-mentioned
class. To prove this, let facts be submitted to the candid classes.
It has forbidden us F'resh rnen the
right
of using
cosmetics
for two
whole weeks, a rtg ht of unestimable
value to us.
It has forbidden
us to enter the
dining hall or trolley cars before the
members of its own class have taken
seats.
It has kept among us, watchmen,
in times of peace, to see that their
laws are carried out.
.It has compelled
us to wear little
blue hats, the elastic of which has
added much to our suffering.
It has forced us to tip these hats to
all upper-classmen
regardless
of the
amount of books carried.
It has ordered
us to carry about
little canes, which add much to our
daily burden of books.
It has compelled us to kneel before
the Sophomore
banner, much to our
discomfort
and to the injury of our
silk stockings.
It has published a for mldable Black
List to punish those who do not obey
their cruel laws.
I, therefore, a Representative
of the
Class of 1932, appealing to the Junior
and Senior classes for the rectitude
of our intentions, do, in the name of
the Freshman
Class, solemnly publish and declare:
That the jurisdiction of the Sophomore Class over us,
(Oontinued on page 3, column 3)

CONNECTICUT,

C.C. to Be Hostess to Delegates from Twelve Colleges at News Conference
The Women's Intercollegiate
News
Conference meets at Connecticut College this year, the week-end of October 19th to 21st. Delegates from the
leading women's colleges of the east
-Vassar,
Wellesley, Mount Holyoke,
Radcliffe, Goucher, Barnard,
Brown,
Wheaton, Simmons, Wilson, and Hood
-will
be the guests of the "NC1CS staff
and of the whole college.
The delegates are expected to arrive Friday afternoon.
From three to
five that afternoon there will be a tea
in Knowlton House salon.
Dean Nye,
Dears Benedict, Dr. and Mrs. Jensen,
Dr. and Mrs. Ligon. and Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence
will then
welcome
our
guests to the college.
Friday evening Professor F. Fraser
Bond of the
Columbia
School of
.joumausm, will speak to the conference delegates.
His address will be
followed by a play presented
by the
'Vig and Candle.
Saturday
morning there will be a
conference and discussion.
Plans are
being made for a hockey or soccer
game in the afternoon,
and Saturday
evening there will be entertainment
of a nature not yet definitely determined.
The staff of the NeID8 hopes that the
entire college will cooperate
with it
in giving our guests
an enjoyable
visit.
Such occasions as this do much
to determine
the reputation
of Connecticut College.
Surely we all desire to be known as hospitable.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
CONCERT SERIES
PI"O/:,PJ."aJll

Illtel·~tlng

and Vas-led

The Concert Series offered by the
college to students, faculty, and public this year is in every particular
up
to the standard
of former
seasons.
Sophie Br-aetau,
although
not very
well known here, is one of the country's foremost
conu-attoee.
Considered as such in New York and many
other musical cities, she is much in
demand throughout
the country.
The Society of Ancient Instruments
will probably give us one of the most
enjoyable concerts we have ever had.
They are sponsored by the Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge Foundation,
and it
was the same Mrs. Coolidge who sponsored the English
Singers and the
Elshuco Trio.
Each of these organizations have given us superb
concerts in former seasons.
The Cleveland Orchestra
has come
to be recognized as one of America's
great
Orchestras.
When ever
and
wherever
in musical circles orchestras are discussed, that of Cleveland
with Sokoloff, its conductor.
is sure
to receive unstinted praise.
Josef Lh evi.nn e, pianist, is very well
known in New London, one of the
great pianists of the time.
His eng'kgement was consummated
because
of many requests from guarantors
of
the Series.
The Series as a whole is in every
respect worthy of the hearty support
of the student body and faculty. Such
support the Concert Committee
confidantly expects.
FREDERICK
S, WELD, Chairman.

OCTOBER

13, 1928

Senior-Sophomore Party
Preshmen

Arc Entcl'taiJ.lcd B}' Fashion
Show

PRICE

MRS. LUCIA AMES MEAD
TO BE SPEAKER AT
VESPERS SUNDAY,.
OCTOBER 14th
The
noted
lecturer,
Mrs. Ames
Mead, will be the guest of the college
on Sunday, October 14. 1928.
Mrs.
Mead is a well known authoress,
and
lecturer
on international
arbitration,
economic, and social questions.
She
has been especially
active
in the
movement
for a League of Nations,
and has several times been a delegate
to
international
peace
congresses.
Some of her best known works are
the
following:
Great Thoughts for
(Oontinued on 2age 3, column S)

CENTS

D. G. Mason Opens Convocation Program
"Schubert

One of the most diverting events of
last week-end was the party given tor
the Freshmen
by the Seniors and the
Sophomores, on Saturday night, October sixth.
The gymnasium
was arranged in a charming manner, informally set with tables and wicker chairs
on each side of a large space in the
middle.
The room was lighted by
candles, and the stage was colorful
with pillows, dresses and hats, and all
sorts of other accessories to feminine
wear.
The program
began at a quarter
past eight with a pantomime
dance
done by Mary Slayter and Katherine
Ranney. Then came the main feature
of the evening, a raanton show, In
which the costumes were announced
in certain
classes:
pajamas,
sports,
street, coats. afternoon.
dinner. evening wraps. and evening.
Some of
the costumes were lent by The Fine
Feather and The Sport Shop, but nearly all came from college wardrobes.
Those who acted as models included
Mary Walsh, Katherine Congd'on, Ann
Collins, and Jeannette Sh tdle. During
the parade there was alternate
applause and murmur,
whether of admiration or envy it was hard to say.
Credit is clue Jane Williams for her
part in arrangements.
Among the
outstanding
ensembles
were a dark
blue and green velvet wrap with mink
collar and cuffs, worn by Frances Hail,
and a piquant prin ted taffeta evening
gown with a subtle
back drapery,
shown by Ann Collins.
Elinor Smart
wore a lovely cream lace dinner dress;
and
Caroline
Bradley
a two-piece
tailored
street dress of brown wool
crepe made with a cardigan and boxpleated skirt.
After this breath-taking
exhibition
a shor-t
clog dance was given by
Adelaide
Asadortan
and
Jean-nette
Lamarche
in green velveteen trousers
with white
shirts.
The acts were
lJghted throughout
by only the candles
and a spotlight
which centered
on
those who were taking part in the
performance.
Virginia Hinman, everobliging with her piano- numbers, supplied the music for the act'S, assisted
by Caroline Bradley.
After the entertainment
refreshments
were served,
consisting of cider and doughnuts, and
followed by dancing, when Edith Bnydel' and Elinor Smart also aided with
plano numbers.
We are sure that the
Freshmen will not forget the party for
a long time to come.

FIVE

1828-1928"

Daniel Gregory Mason, head of the
department
of music at Columbia University, was the speaker at the first
convocation this year, Tuesday, October 9. Dr. Mason belongs to the most
outstanding
mustcat family in the
country, and is one of the most important lecturers and writers on musical topics today.
He is also a very
enjoyable lecturer. since he Illustrates
his talks with selections on the piano.
His subject was a man whose immortal songs, ptano pieces, and symphonies the world' is doing even more
honor than usual this year, the centenary
of his death;
the composer
Franz
Peter
Schubert.
Among the
forms of tribute heaped on Schubert
this year by all nations is "Schubert
Week"
to be observed
by America
from November 18 to November 25.
n was very fortunate for us of Connecticut College to have such a remarkable lecturer on Schubert.
Dr. Mason began his lecture-recital
by telling us that many people pity
Schuber-t, for good reasons.
He died
at the age of thirty-one,
after a life
spent in poverty, and his genius was
never recognized while he lived.
He
never even heard some of his comnostttons
played,
since
orchestral
music had not yet developed to a point
where any orchestra could play them.
We began to feel very sorry for Schubert ourselves, but Dr. Mason at once
dispell-ed our compassion
by adding
that he himself consl dera him to have
been a very happy man, because he
spent his thh-ty-one years doing what
he wanted to do more than anything
else, compose.
He told us how Schubert loved hte art and spent all his
time in contact with it. Then he went
on to Schubert's
work.
His greatest
contribution
was in song, which he
raised to am entirety different plane
than before, taking the simple German folk songs, keeping their melodies, and
adding
wonderful
harmonies.
Then Dr. Mason played us
three songs, typical of three types of
Schubert songs; the first, as ong' of two
lovers by the sea, the second the wellknown "Hark, bark, the lark," and the
third the song of the old organ grinder
grating out his tunes.
Schubert carried this lyricism,
his characteristic:
and his greatest
gift, even into his
symphonies.
Schubert's
greatest
defects,
Dr.
Mason told us, were his carelessness,
his over-facility,
and his lack of self
criticism.
Schubert did not have to sit
down and wor-k over things as did,
and do, most other composers,
and
that was the cause of his carelessness.
Then
Dr. Mason played
us the
themes
of the famous
"Unfinished
Symphony" and explained them,' rottowing with the symphony itself. The
selections
he played throughout
the
lecture
added much to our understanding and knowledge of the genius,
and needless to say they proved very
enjoyable.
In memory of
ESTHER C. LANTERMAN
who was an ex-member
of the
Class of 1923,

z

------------------
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
FREE SPEECH

Dear EdUor:
There has come to
two ver-y superior
minds an idea
which seems to overshadow others in
Published by the Students or Connecticut
Importance at the present time, and
College every Saturday tjrroug'hnur tne
which seems to rorecast a stupendous
college year trom October to June. except
gathering.
would it not be possible
dur-Ing- mid-years and vacations.
to have some means of relaying the
election results of November sixth to
the college body, so that we could
Entered as second class matter August
keep in touch with the retur-ns 0'· re5, 1919. at the Posl Offlce at New London, Connecticut. under the Act or AUg-UBI ceive the ultimate news immediately
upon its publtcf ty ?
24, 191.2.
ESTABLlSllED

1916

T"WO SENIORS.

STAFF
EDITOB-IN

-CJUE:l"

Phyllis M. Heintz '29
lfEWS

EDna.

Muriel Ewing '29
JUNIOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Eleanor Tyler '30
REPORTERS
Nita. Leslie '29
Priscilla Clark '29
Elizabeth Glass '30
Louisa Kent '30
Ruth Canty '31
Gwendolyn Macfarren '31
Margaret Marvin '31
Mellicent Wilcox '31
MANAGING

EDITOB

Elizabeth Kane '29
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Helen Roeber '29
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
Isabella Snll'l'en '30
Jeanette Greenough '31
Mary Reed '31
Eleanor Tulloch '31
BUSINESS

MANAGEB

Katherine

Congdon '29

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
Marjorie Nash '30
Dorothy Quigley 'SO
Margaret Brewer 'SO
ART EDITOR
Elizabeth Moise 'SO
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

EDITORIAL
There is something about the negative response that students are making to every appeal regarding chapel
and vesper services that causes one,
however reluctantly, to consider compulsory services.
What a humiliating
experience for
an outside speaker, invited here, to
find himself confronted
by a mere
handful
of people, scattered
across
the back of the room, and ten rows
of front seats left vacant for the
twelvc seniors who file in, impressively
to take their places!
Girls have said
that they require a variety of speakers
to make them attend.
But how can
we expect that people wttt be Willing
to come to address us when we do
not try to be courteous to our guest?
It makes no difference who it is. Students do not even try to find out who
the speaker is to be. We do not seem
to be aware of the fact of the much,
much more that a speaker can give' a
courteous, attentive audience.
It is, indeed a lamentable
situation.
Rather than have the stigma of "Compulsory Vespers" attached
to it, we
have been allowed the freedom of attending
when we wish.
But what
about the people who never go? The
services are for their
benefit, and
there is something there for them, as
well as for the faithful few,
If they
are not willing to go at least occasionally, should they be made to go?
Should we be deprived of the freedom
that has been ours in the past that
we may at least present a respectable
front to the speaker? Is this lIcccsBary?
It would seem that pOSSibly there
is a better remedy,
We do not stay

Dear Editor:
No longer around
campus does one hear the queeuon-c"Did you have a nice vacation?"
The
stock Question is, ·'00 vou have time
to write your family?'·
Even the
most lenient of parents are beginning
to wandel' whether Connecticut
College is out of ink. The only solution
to the problem is ettber to lengthen
the day nnot har three hours or to instigate a new bureau, called the famBy correspondence
bureau that will
send form letters telling OUl' parents
that we are still struggling on.
When Sa.tut-d ay and Sunday, as well
as evenings find the library filled, and
it is not exam time, then one know!';
that not only one's major demands all
one's free time, but every other course
as well.
So here's to the skeleton of those
who are still surviving in June.
SOME OF '29.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Faculty
lion of cabinet

has granted the pet.ifor the week-end after

'I'han k sgiving.

The vacation

will

be-

gin after a students last appointment
on Wednesday,
November
twentyetgb tb and witt
end Sunday
night.
Most of us will greatly appreciate this
vacation and in view of the objection
that

we do not

settle

down

to work

for two or three days after such a
holiday let's all do our best to show
the

Faculty

that

our

work

has not

been interrupted!
Njght Rule
Honor Court has sent a recommendation to the house that students on
probation
should
be allowed
two
nights, a semester and students below
two point but not on probation, should
be allowed three nights a semester.

BOOKWORM EXPRESS
GOES ON THIRD SUMMER
TOUR

Last summer two Vassar girls borrowed money from their parents, consulted
the
publishers'
catalogues,
pumped up the tires and on the second of July set forth in the Bookworm Express.
This historic
blue
truck was a Victor Talking Ma.ch in e
wagon until it was made into a. travelling bookshop.
This summer three
other Vassal' girls added the crowning touch to the prestige of the business when they in turn, piloted the
Book worm over the same route.
This year's crew, nothing dauntedby frigid souls who said, "What, two
Dear Editor:
r». La.ubensteln has
girls travelling all alone?" toured the
suggested that the students take adAdirondacks and the lakes and coast
vantage of the many opportunities afforded to them of attending
church
of New England doing business in the
on Sunday
in New London.
The
day time and camping out at night.
facility of reaching the city makes it
The fl rat night in the great
open
a real pleasure to go.
spaces was a lesson to those Who make
Most of the students have probably
t.heh- beds carelessly.
Having made
been in the custom
of attending
camp in the dark, they were horrlchurch in their home town. The Sunfica to wake up in the brflliant morndays there meant, besides the inspiraing sunshine
and
find themselves
tion of the service, a chance to greet
rolled only in blankets in a most exthe people of the community
from
nosed spot, a high bluf( above the
whom they were separated during the
lake well cleared of underbrush
and
busy week. It seems unfor-tunate ror
with but a slender pine or two. Beall social contact of this natur-e to
fore them lay the lake alive with
cease.
To go to church in New Lonboats and canoes, behind them the
don on Sundays would br-Ing-just that
road teeming with traffic, on their
touch into the more 01" less isolated
right a boathouse with crowds emlife of college.
barking and debarking, on their left
Very few are there who do not debut a h und r-ad yards away, a boy's
rive real help, as well, from a church
camp in the throes of setting up drill.
service.
Dr. Laubenstein
gives us
Despite old ladies with a pet monodaily inspiration
t hr-ough the Vesper
logue,-"",Vhat
an original idea, Your
services and chapel in relation to OUI'
idea?
Doesn't this remind yo u of
college life. The ministers of the city
that little thing by Christopher Morchurches can give us the guidance we
ley, "Pornoeeue On Wheels?, Charming
need to live as a tr-ue member of a
little
thing,"-the
books
found
a
community.
ready market at summer hotels and
Then, too, with the services at the
ca mpa.
At the hotels people were
college undenominational
as they are,
eager for the new flctto n and detecthe city churches enable the students
tive stories.
One man fainted on the
to take part in a service par ttcularly
runningboard
from pure relief;
he
familiar to each one.
Many may be
had searched five other bookshops for
interested,
too, in taking part occa1'ltc Greene Murder Case.
The campers
sionally in a service other than t h eirwelcomed the Bookworm again; they
own.
had
been
waiting
for
it
since
It is to be hoped that the girls will
the opening of camp.
Directors ofprofit by the many advantages
to be
{ered
every
encouragement,
even
derived from attending the New Lonmeals and a night's lodgings.
Everydon churches on Sunday.
At least,
where
kind
friends
welcomed
the
they will find a hearty welcome excrew. Vassar girls marched out their
tended to them.
families to the support of business. A
'32.
detective
story writer offered every
hospitality
and attempted
to explain
away from Vespers because we do not
how he got his inspiration.
Most of
want to go, but because we do not
his work was based Upon actual excare enough about going to make the
pertence but he drew on his imaginaeffort to get out.
We have fallen
tion for the thoughts of a murderer.
into a lethargy that we must shake
McClelland Barclay, of Atlantic gas
off. Most of us miss the church that
fame, stopped his golf to do the porwe would attend at home.
Why can
trait of a member of the crew.
Unwe not make the vesper service a part
fortunate relatives in the path of the
of our Sunday here, just as much as
Bookworm. kindly threw open ~heir
the church service is at home?
It is
doors, provlded feasts and moonlight
swims.
an institution
{or us to enjoy.
'Ve
make it just what we put into it. If
Books were ordered from the pubyou have any suggestions
that you
lishers two or three times a week.
think would improve the situation, we
They were picked up at various towns
feel sure that those in charge would
along the route.
All kinds of books:
be only too glad of your assistance.
Charlie and His Kittelt, 'l'opsy and l'hree
A little interest is a big inspiration.
(Oontinued on page 3, colum1f. 2)

SOUTH WIND
By Norman Douglas
This is one of those tales about a
sensuous tropical
island,
vivid with
green and blue and dazzling White,
where the natives are of a friendly
mulatto race who inhabit pink houses
and grow fruit for a living.
In fact
the setting is quite akin to Bermud~
or any of our Caribbean islands, although laid in the southeast.ern Mediterranean.
Of course, being very Old,
it has innumerable
traditions,
which
include a patron saint who performed
all sorts of miracles, wilder with each
telling.
The plot is rather complicated and
slow-moving,
centering
around
an
English woman who has come there
to live with her child while her husband is in the Indian
service;
her
second husband, for the first had disappeared.
A mysterious
Mr. Muhlen
turns up in the town, who is somewhat of a rake; and he is seen occasionally following the path up to the
mountain-top
to cali on Mrs. Meadows, the Englishwoman.
The climax
comes one day when they are strolling on the cliffs, perilously near the
edge.
Suddenly-Mr.
Muhlen is not
there any more.
And then you know
that Mr. Muhlen was the worthless
first husband
who disappeared
and
had been blackmailing
his wife.
Even though the plot is more or
less trite, it helps to form a background for the characters,
who make
the novel.
The whole story is told
ft-om the point of view of the Bishop
of Bampopo, who has been among the
negroes of South Africa and is therefore entirely new to his island surroundings.
He is the "detective"
of
the story, or the spectator,
the only
rational person in the picture.
Then
there is the gay and worldly young
missionary,
Brother
Francisco,
who
is rather a cynic, and a great friend
of the countess, an eccentric and also
worldly-wise
old lady who lives in
a bare castle with a few rare old antiques as soie furnishings.
Mr. Eames
is a queer little old man who spends
his whole unmitigated
time In historical research to prove and disprove
various hypotheses regarding the origin and development
of the island, its
traditions, and its people.
Mr. Eames
is, besides, a friend of the boy Dennis,
a young Oxford chap who got there
heaven knows how; whose head is
full to overftowl ng with vague, dreamy
ideas about Italian
art, and who is
groping to find something
he is restless about.
Dennis is on the whole
rather pointless, inasmuch as he never
seems to get anywhere with his ideas;
but at least he serves as an excuse for
several interesting arguments
on phlloeop hy and ethics which are in turn
conducted by Dennis, Mr. Eames, and
a young German geologist, who is an
atheist, selfish, and quite vulgar.
The reason
for the title Is the
8i1"00co, or tropicat south wind, which
the author makes the incentive power
for everything of importance that happens. When it is oppressively hot and
people reer ill and stifled, the sirocco
10; blowing.
When the volcano from
the mountain
begins coughing
lava
ana stones, the sirocco is again. resp onsible.
Even the incidents of the plot
are punctuated
with significant
references to the moody south wind.
To be brief, the whole attraction
of
the book is its atmosphere;
its lan(L'ontinued

on

page

S, coluf1Wi. '£)

CONNECTICUT
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Arthur Buudtng, 38 Green Street
AL"L FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent Operators
Phone 6740

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
305 State St., New London, Conn.

Restaurant
CATERING

and Grill

FOR

ANY OCCASION

When

You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SOUTH WIND
(O(}t1c1uded from page 2, column 4)
guor, its vague mystery, contrasted
with its brilliancey of tone, its sharply-defined vividness.
Both sides are
present, and combine to give a haunting impression of a unique situation
being enacted in a unique setting by
totally unique personalities.

BOOK\VOInl
EXPRESS GOES ON
THIRD SmOlER TOUR
(Concluded from page f, column S)
Utile Pigs for children:
TU:Nlty Th(}u.
s(lnd [.eof/ues Under Ow SeQ and Pedro ot
the Black Death for boys; boarding
school stories for girls; all the new
fiction and detective atortes. btogr-aph!es, the lives of Isadora
Duncan,
HOUdini, Hearst, Disraell, and others;
anthologies of poetry, books on travel
and philosophy for others.
-Vassar
JlfisocllMIY
Nt'IDS.

Fur

& CLARK

FELLMAN

Importer

Scores of College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S APPAREL SHOP
for the new and fashionable
HISLOP'S
163 State Street, New London, Oonn.
DEPARTMENT

STORE

and

and

1\rRS. LUCIA AMES :MEAD TO BE
SPEAKER AT VESPERS SUNDAY
(Oo"clud~d from page 1, c:olumA 3)
Little People, 31 emoirs of a M,jllionairc.
T(} Whom Milch
Is Git1t"11, Milt(Jft"
Englonel, Primer of the Peace Movemel1t, Pa~
trictisttv
tJlld
the Nelo Int('1'llation<lli'f/l,
F)1CfJrds and Ploughshares.
She has also contributed
to many
popular magazines.
Her subject tor
the vesper service is as yet Indefinite,
but It will undoubtedly
prove Interesting to all.

RUDDY & COSTELLO
JEWELERS

New London, Conn,

Phone

and OPTICIANS

52 State Street
NEW LONDON
CONNECTICUT

1523
OOD1pl1D1ellb

MUSIC WITH

YOUR

MEALS

DB, ROBERT

AT

The College Tea House
133 :a.lohcgall

of

.-------Lamps-Lamp

SHALETT'S
DYEING

AND CLEANING

Avenue

Attachments

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.

The J. Warren GayElectrical Co.
19 UnJon Street

When You Buy
YOU BUY THE BEST
New

London

Turner's Flower Shop
'/fl Main Street,

Opp. Masonic Street
Next to Savings Bank of N. L.
Telephone 8115
FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Birds and Goldfish, Supplies and
Accessories

The
Inc.

O. ENO, Proprietor

EXPERT

and

MANICURIST

YOU MAY HAVE A CHARGE
ACCOUNT

AT THE

John Irving Shoe Store
88 STATE

STREET

CLARK'S
BEAU'lY
PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent
Wavl ng and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
17 UnJon Street
Phone 7458
Telephone

8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
Expert

Operators

Hall' "Bobbing

HATS - FURS

- FURNISHINGS

Leather Coats, Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, Dobbs Hats, Ladles' Sport Hate.
NE-W LONDON

Conn.

Compliments

COJl.B.

----------Tate & Neilan

at

The Lyceum Taxi
Company
"It It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
tor the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
200 Girls
are weanng
borrowed
stockings today!"

158 State Street

GARDE THEATRE
STATE STREET

Friend borrows Roommate's;
enemy
borrows
Roommate's
(and doesn't
return them). A merry vicious circle.
All because 'most girls never have
enougb hosiery,
Another 200* are wearing "hook and
ladder" stockings-the
world's worst
feeling-the
consciousness of an "also
ran".

BOOKSHOP

JOHN

SpecializIng In Hair CUlling
HairDressing

38 Qr&:aite Street

•

WALK-OVERS
237 State Street

New London

Crocker House Barber Shop

of

A. CBA.JlI'DLJJa

Xew Londoll.
Compliments

3

Incorporated

l\JakE;H'or l~llle Fura

33 MuJn Str-eet

NEWS

SOPRO)[ORES
A'fTE?II"TION!
(COfIclllded from page 1, colu,,,,, 1)
Is and ought to be totally dissolved,
And, (or the support ot this dectaratlon, with a firm reliance on the protection
of the Junior
and
Senior
classes, mutually pledge to each other,
our lessons and reputations.
[With
humble
apologies
to the
signers of the original Declaration
of
Independence.]

Remodeling

B. M. BALINE

'fHE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588

A MODERN

Repairing

COLLEGE

New London, Conn,

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Enough hosiery is a luxury that you
can well afford,
Our stockings
can easily afford as well.

BOOKS

you

HOSIERY AT
$1.39, $165 and $1.95

College Supplies

ROCKWELL

GIFTS
CARDS
STATIONERY

«probabtv too conservattve->
We didn't
count them.

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOFPE
GREETING

FOR

CARDS-STATIONERY
and

Meridian and Church Streets

ROCKWELL & CO.
253 STATE

New

London,

STREET

GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

F. C. CHIDSEY

CO.

Connecticut
115 Slate Street

TELEPHONE

8802

Phone

8490

•
CONNECTICUT

4

EDWARD W. CLARK
FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET
New London,

WOMEN'S

Conn.

SHOES

and

SPORT

HOSE

Davis & Savard
134 S'rA'I'E STREET

The Fine Feather, Inc.
MERIDIAN

STREE'.r

COLLEGE

Yale has abandoned the honor 8)'8tern as a university noucv. The fall
sessions in all classes except academic. freshmen and the Cheffield School
will have
supervised
examinations.
There will be no more examinations
given at which at least one instructor
is not present
in the capacity
of
proctor.-Targum
An entire football
team, with one
left over as a SUbstitute,
could be
made up of twins in the freshman
class of the college of liberal arts of
Northwestern
University,
except for
the fact one of the pairs is compl"ised
of girls, it was revealed
yesterday.
Applications
for admission
into the
freshman
class of six pairs of twins
have. been approved by the committee
on admissions.-Daily
Northiaesterw.

NEWS

THE HOME PORT

,

oppostre

CQffege Humor is holding a straw vote
for president.
Check your preference
and drop ballot in the box downstairs
New London Hall by Monday.
This is
supposedly representative
of C. C. so
please vote!

Flowers

FISHER'S

NEW

OF THE

BROWNIE"

SUNDAES

US?

THE

IT"

COOKING

Open Every Sunday Evening

Compliments

PHOTOGRAPHER

AT

'Phone

STARR BROS.

J\Janwul'lng

403

of

Mohican Hotel

Bldg.

THE STYLE SHOP
Women's and
Ready-to-wear
APPAREL

DRUGGISTS

CONN.

128 STATE STREET
New London

Misses'

"Jenny Wren"
Conn.

IS 'fHE

Vice_Pres._Cashler

Drug House
Connecticut

of

NICHOLS & HARRIS
Established 1850

High Grade Candies and
119 State

OF HOME

U.OO)l

of

Distinclive

LONDON,

Quality
Eastern

Street

ISAAC C. BISHOP
"GET

Bank A. Armstrong, .Pres. Geo. B. Prlllt, Vlee.Pres.
Wm. H. neeves. vue- Pres.

The

TEA

14 Meridian

LUNCH, TEA, SUPPER

CANDIES

INC.

National Bank of Commerce
Stamm,

Service"

MAYFLO\VEH

THE HOME

SODAS

Compliments

'lShe

W.

Office

of

YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NO'!'!

Earle

STREET

to Post

Bank of Cheerful

THE
"HOME

DISTRICT MANAGER
TilE ~[u<.ruAL
LlFE INSUUANOE COhIPANY
OF lI."'E\V YORK
Plant Building, New London, Conn.

NEW

CONN.

THE PANTRY TRA HOUSE

Edward S. Doton

ARE

LONDON,

STATE
Next

104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 3358
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire
Compliments

A 'D SNACKS

The Mariners Savings
Bank

"The

and Corsages at

Road

LUNCH

SUPPER

AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

jf
Party

on State

BRUl\CH

Sportswear' and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suit, Sweaters
GIFTS

Knowlton

HOOVER

SMITH

CO.

Toilet Articles

St., New London.

Conn.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION I
Make a day's
wages for one
hour's work after Classes. No ex-

perience or investment

necessary.

We have an opening at CONNNECTICUT COLLEGE.
Applications considered in order of their
receipt. Write today for free particulars.
BKADFOBD
& CO., INC.
st. Joseph, Mich.

New Fall Shade

• ;~eS(~o~~~~~e~h~~~~,
THE SMARTES'l' AND BEST IN
WOMEN'S WEAR
GOWNS
COATS
LINGERIE
HATS

IN

"GOTHAM"
Silk Hose for Women

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS

Fine Leather
Gift Articles

Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety
New

138 State Street

London

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established
FURNITURE,
~OUSE~OLD
300 Bank Street

1889
RUGS
RANGES

New London,

Conn.

Ask for it by name

Recommended
by the English Department of
Connecticut College for Women

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based

WEBSTER'S

·BRATER'S
102 Main Stl"eet
FINE

PICTURE

GREETING

FRAMING
CARDS

N. J. Gorra &- Brother
STATE

Knit

S. A. GOLDSMITH
131 STATE

CO.

STREET

upon

A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hOUTS of reading and study that will prove its real
value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information
on words, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
for IvIorlllation to the PublIshers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.

STREET

Suits,

THE

NEW INTERNA TlONAL

Springfield,

Dresses,

THE BEE HIVE

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated

1827

A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY

BANK

Resources
over $19,000,000.00
Consult our Service Department

Mass.

Sweaters

63 MAIN STREET

and Underwear

•

